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I.  THE GENUS POLYMERA WEIDEMANN 

TIIE genns P o l y n ~ e r a ,  including more tlian a score of liviiig 
and one fossil (Baltic Amber, Oligocene) species, is repre- 
sented in the continental United States by Polzjwzera yeorgiae  

and P. royef-siana, both confined to the southeastern Coastal 
Plain. The other species of the genns occur in the Antilles 
and in tropical and subtropical America. It is the purpose 
of the present paper to describe the habits and immature 
stages of the two Coastal Plain species and to point out the 
evidences of the systematic position of the genns provided by 
the larval and pnpal stages. 

POLYMERA GEORGIAE r l ~ ~ x ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
I'olymcra georgiae Alexander, C. P., Psyche, 18, 1911: 199, pl. 16, fig. 5. 

Alexander, C. P., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 68, 1916: 535.  

GEOGRAPI-IIC AND SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION 

Florida.-Throughont the state with the following records 
for adults : Alachua County, January to December, inclusive ; 

1 Contribution from the Departinelit of Biology of the Uiliversity of 
Florida. 
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2 J.  Speed Rogers 

Broward, Collier, Glades, Highlands, Levy, Liberty, Manatee, 
Orange, Palni Beach, Sarasota, ancl Suwanee counties, Jan-  
uary, March, June, Jnly, Augnst, November, and December. 

Georgia.-Charlton County, June (Alexander, 1916) ; 
Decatnr County, Jnly (Alexander, 1916) ; Dooley County, 
March ; Glynn C o ~ n t y ,  May (Alexander, 1911-type locality). 
All of tliese records, except that for Dooley County, are for 
the extreme southern or sontheastern Coastal Plain. Dooley 
County is near the northern limit of the Coastal Plain, but 
the three specin~eas talren there were from a typical Coastal 
Plain habitat, a p ine~~oods  and cypress swamp margin. 

South Carolina.-South Island, Georgetown County, August 
(Alexander, 1916). 

The adults are frequently common, occasionally abundant, 
about the margins of ponds, lakes, and marshes that have a 
considerable development of silty or swampy shore line ; they 
are occasionally talren in the cypress and hardwood swamps 
of creek and river flood plains. They spend the daylight hours 
within the herb and shrub strata, resting on or beneath the 
shadecl lower stems and leaves. To~vard twilight, the flies 
gradually become more active, and from late twilight until 
morning range fa r  from their daytime haunts. Numerous 
"At Light" records are obtained for distances of from sev- 
eral hnndred yards to more than half a mile, from any known 
or probable daytime habitat, and the females are frequently 
found ovipositing at night along the bare shore lines of ponds 
that are surroundecl by complete and extensive clearings in 
~ ~ l i i c l i  no adults can be discovered during the day. 

Copulation and oviposition appear to be confined to the 
early part of the night. A considerable proportion of the 
flies that conie to light between dusk and 9 or 10 o'clock are 
in copulation; after midnight, most of the records are for 
single flies. I n  breeding cages, copulation and ovipositioll 
begin shortly after dusk uizless inhibited by artificial light. 
Once either process is begun, however, i t  is not immediately 



interrupted by the turning on of lights. I have never ob- 
served the beginning of copulation in the field, but from the 
behavior of the males, both in the field and in large breeding 
cages, i t  seems probable that some sort of swarming flight 
takes place soon after nightfall. Oviposition has been ob- 
served in the field at  night with the aid of a diffused light. I t  
is of a conlmon crane-fly type, the female walking over 
saturated silt, probing at  irregular intervals with her oviposi- 
tor, laying from 3-8 eggs in close proximity when a suitable 
spot is found, and then walking or flying to another spot a 
few feet away to repeat the process. The eggs are placed 
2-4 mm. below the surface, and the consistency of the silt 
is such that the tiny puncture made by the ovipositor soon 
oozes shut. 

On one occasion, adults were taken in the field at  late dusk 
from the flowers of Heliopsis sp. Actual feeding was not 
observed but 2 or 3 flies were taken from, or while hovering 
about, each of 5 or 6 separate flowers. Adults in the breeding 
cages fed on dilute sugar solution and showed a marked 
preference to the sugar solution even though unsweetened 
water was available. 

The larvae live in satnrated silt, particularly in the fine, 
black largely organic mud at  the margins of small pools and 
herbage-grown shore lines, and in the thin stratum of satu- 
rated, or barely submerged, silt that accumulates in small 
clepressions (cattle tracks, ripple marks, etc.) on the dirty 
sand shores of swamp-bordered lakes. In  any case, the larvae 
occur within the top 10-15 mm. and usually maintain a 
respiratory connection with the surface by means of capillary 
air tnbes that lead to the spiracles. The porelike openings of 
these tnbes are very difficult to discern unless one places a 
larva upon the surface of the silt and observes the formation 
of the tube as the larva promptly burrows out of sight. When 
the long brushes of hairs, borne on the ventral lobes of the 
spiracular disk (Plate 11, fig. 8) are drawn beneath the sur- 
face, they form a tiny cylinder of evenly spaced and nearly 
contiguous vertical stays and so provide an unwettable lining 
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for the capillary air passage. The pore that forms the mouth 
of the air passage is towed slowly abont the surface of the 
silt by the movements of the submerged larva but is seldom 
closed by a deeper submergence. If the surface of the silt 
is inundated, or the larva forced deeper into the inad by being 
probed froni above, the air within the tube is entrapped and 
remains i11 contact with the spiracles. I n  the breeding cages, 
when the surface of the silt had been inundated for several 
hours, the larvae appeared a t  the surface of tlie water,  here 
they hung from the surface film, suspended by tlie 110~1~ out- 
spread hairs of the spiracular disli. 

The larvae are wholly carnivorous. Small lninbricnlid 
worms, young chironomiid larvae, and the small larvae of 
other iiematocerous Diptera, are fed upon in the breeding 
cages, and tlie setae of luiiibriculids are often to be found in 
tlie guts of larvae talieii in the field. Small Clziro?zon~.zu and 
Ei.ioptera caloptera larvae are ingested wl~ole and head first. I n  
one instance, a fully grown P o l y i n e ~ a  georgiae larva seized the 
first abdominal segment of an Eviopteva and liusig on in spite of 
violent struggles on the par t  of the victim. A little later, the P. 
georyiae larva began a series of swallowing movenzeiits that 
consisted, in part, of a retraction of its own head capsule back 
into the thorax and then a strong extrusion of the head cap- 
sule with a iiiovemeiit of the mandibles. The body of the 
Ef- iop tera  larva was pulled, doubled, into the mouth cavity and 
then pushed partially out again and a t  the sanie time the 
grip was shifted toward the anterior end. When the hold 
of the mandibles had reached abont the junctnre of the first 
and second thoracic segments of the victim, the latter's head 
was drawn completely into the month cavity of its captor on 
one of the in-pulling movements. After this, the body of the 
E r i o p t e r a  larva was progressively swallowed, a niillilneter or 
so a t  a time, in  a series of active swallowing movements, inter- 
spaced by longer periods of rest. I n  a little inore than 10 
minutes, the E r i o p t e r a  larva was wholly ingested. Other 
crane-fly larvae that often occur in  the same areas of silt with 
Polynzera georgiae and may, in  their earlier instars, form a 



part  of their food, are : Pse~cdol inznophi la  lzcteipennis, Pi laria 
nrglcta, Erioptel-a (E . )  vespert ina,  and E. ( M . )  caloptera. 
Of these, however, Pilaria a r g a ~ t a  is also predacious and prob- 
ably feeds on P o l y ~ ~ z e r a  to as great an extent as  it is fed upon. 

The larvae of Polywzera are, in  turn, preyed upon by the 
large larvae of T a b a n u s  and Crysops  that commonly occur 
in tlse same habitats. A t  least, the tabanid larvae destroy 
and feed upon Polynzera larvae when both are placed in  the 
saille jars of wet silt. The chief predators upon the Poly l~zera  
larvae are probably the smaller shore birds, plovers and sand- 
pipers, that frequent the silty lake shores in  great numbers. 

l'upatioa taltes place just beneath the surface of the silt, 
the tips of the pupal pronotal breathing-Ilorns in  contact xvitlz, 
or protruding slightly above the surface. I n  the breeding 
cages, pupae that were submerged for some hours wriggled 
free of the silt and appeared floating a t  the surface. I n  a t  
least one instance, a normal adult emergecl from a floating 
pupa. 

The duration of the pupal stage has varied from 6.5 to 9 
days is1 breeding cages exposed to out-of-door fluctuations of 
northern Florida weather. The duration of the egg and larval 
stages are nnknom~n, but the time from ovipositiosi to emerg- 
ence of the adults has ranged from 4.5 to 7 months in  out- 
01-door breeding cages. The 4.5 months' duration was froin 
March 12 to J ~ d y  20-30; the 7 months' duration was froill 
early November to early June, but in this cage the food xvas 
probably f a r  from optirnum. 

POLYMERA ROGERSIANA ALEXANDER 
I'olpnera ~ o g e ~ s i a n a  Alexander, C. P., Can. Ent., 61, 1929: 18. 

GEOGRAPIIICAL AND SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION 

Florida.-Alachua County, April, May, June, July, Septenr- 
ber, and November. 

According to Alexander, the nearest know11 relative of P. 
~~ogel.sitrna is P .  oDscz~~-a n'lacqnart, a northern Sontlr and 
Cciltral Anlerican species that ranges into  veste ern Cuba. 
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HABITS AND HABITATS 
All of the specimens of P .  vogersia?za that have been taken 

thus far,  some 20-30 adults and about the sanle nnnlber of 
larvae and pupae, m r e  from the south slopes of the Devil's 
Mill Hopper, a deep, lime-sinli with mesophytic vegetation 
and numerous springs and small rills. Here the adults, 
which appear to be strongly crepuscular or aoct~urnal, occur 
within dense shaclecl gro~vths of ferns along small rill courses. 
or 011 the damp mosses and liverworts that line the miniature, 
intrenched rill courses. 011 the few occasions ~vl~e i i  liglitiiig 
has been employed at the Devil's '?fill Hopper, this species 
was not talcen and few observations have been lllade oil adult 
habits. The flies are hard to flus11 during the day and when 
disturbed, usually keep within the fern stratuln. flying deeper 
among the dense growth of steins and fronds. Twice, in late 
afternoon, females have been flushed from the inargin of a 
comparatively open rill course or seepage area, and were pre- 
sumably engaged in ovipositing ~vlie11 distnrbed. 

The larvae and pupae occur in boggy seepage areas or the 
margins of spring rills ~ ~ h e r e  the disintegration of the soft 
limestone has left a residue of sticlcy, strongly basic clay. 
The surface of this clay deposit is Inore or less mixed with 
coarse sand and a scanty plant d6bris and varies from slightly 
to distinctly plastic. The immature stages have all been taliell 
from this sandy clay, usually from small local patches where 
a slight accumulation of organic debris lnalces the saturated 
earth least plastic. Even these surface patches have a p H  
of 8.3 to 8.7. This larval habitat differs nlarliedly from the 
usually slightly acid, largely organic silt occupied by the 
larvae of P .  geo~gicie  and has a11 entirely difl'erent association 
of crane-fly larvae. Occurring in the same or in overlapping 
habitats with P .  rogersiana are : P s e ~ ~ d o l i n t n o ~ ~ l z i l n  co?ztenzpta, 
Linznoplzila ( P . )  epinzicta, Go?zol?zyia slosso?zne, land E r i o p t e r a  
( M . )  need7za17zi. The last, together wit11 several non-tipnlid 
nematocerous Diptera and some very small lumbriculid 
worms, appears to form the chief food for P. q.ogersia?za. 
Annelid setae liave been found in the digestive tracts of larvae 



talcen in the field, but in  the breeding cages the larvae of E. 
(ill.) needhanzi and of two other sinall nematocerons Diptera 
(Psychodidae ? and Disidae 2 )  formed the chief food. 

I11 the breeding cage, eggs were oviposited in October and 
aclults appeared in early April, a geiieyation 114th 5-6 months 
at  out-of-door temperatures. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF TI-IE IM~\IATURE STAGES 

By Alexander's Beys to the immature stages of tlie crane- 
flies,2 the larvae of Polyn~era  ~vould lrey to the tribe Hexa- 
toniini, subtribe Limnopliilaria, group Limnophilae. The 
pupae ~vould key to tlie tribe Hexatoniini, vhere  tliey TJ-ould 
end in couplet 5, neither fitting the subtribe Psendolinino- 
pliilaria nor tlie group Ulon~orphae of the subtribe Liinnophil- 
aria, although rather closer to the latter. 

The corresponding immature stages of P. georyiae and P. 
royersiann are so similar in all respects that dissection and 
detailed measurenieiits are required to separate thenl. Even 
theli, I believe, tlie two species can be more surely dis- 
tinguished by accurate habitat data thaii on niorpliological 
groands. The following descriptions of larva and pupa, 
d r a x l  from an esaiiiination of 2 1  larvae aiid 9 pupae of P. 
georgiae and 15 larvae, 5 pupae, and 6 pupae skins of P .  
rogersiuna, apply to both species. Snch apparently constant 
specific characters as I can discern are given in liej-s to the 
larvae and pupae that follow the descriptions. 

TIIE EGG 

(based on P .  geo~giae, only) 

Slender, slightly curved spindle-shaped ; terete ; marlredly 
elongate. Dimensions : length, 0.53-0.5-1 mm. ; greatest diam- 
eter ( a t  midlength), 0.125-0.13 mm. ; dian~eter a t  ends, about 
0.03-0.04 mm. Chorion thin, delicate, t ra l~spareat  ; coizteilts an 
opaque, yello~vish white. General appearance TT-it11 reflected 
light, smooth, moderately shining. 

"Alesander, C. P., " The Crane-Flies of New York, " Pal t 11, C'Biology 
and Phylogeny," Cor?bell Unzv. Agr. Exp.  Sta., Ue?noz~, 38 (1920) : 690- 
1133. 
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The egg complei~zent, as counted for t ~ o  females, was 180- 
200. 

THE FULLY GROWN LARVA 

Length : 9-12 mm. Form : slender, cylindrical ; dorso-vea- 
tral  and dextro-sinistral diameters equal and approximately 
uniform from second thoracic to sixth abdominal somites, in- 
clusive, 0.9-1.1 mm., ~ a r y i n g  with state of contraction and 
sex ; first thoracic and eighth-ninth abclominal somites slender, 
conical, tapering to apices of body; seventh abdominal somite 
capable of Inoderate dilation. Color : ill life, yellowish white, 
dark brown sclerotized portioils of head capsule and minute 
markings of spiracnlar disk in marked contrast; in preserved 
specimens more opaque white, contrast with liead capsule less 
marked. Integun~ent :  thin, nearly transparent, fa int  to 
lnarlced amber tinge; with dense, long, appressed, microscopic 
pilosity ; no evidence of creeping velts, inter-somitic incisures 
hardly evident with low magnification; setae few and nearly 
vestigial except on ninth abdominal somite. 

Spiracular disk (Pl.  11, fig. 8 )  reduced, markedly concave 
caudally and capable of closing so that caudal face is con- 
cealed and the spiracles apposed. Dorso-median lobe vestigial, 
barely indicated when expanded disk is viewed with mag- 
nification; paired dorso-lateral and ventral lobes distinct, 
cylindro-conical, their margins fringed with long hairs; 
dorso-lateral lobes shorter, blunt, their apical hairs 3-5 times 
as long as lobes; ventral lobes mnch longer, fingerlike, their 
apical hairs 8-10 times as long as lobes, caudal face of each 
with elongate brown stripe; spiracles oblique, oval, blackish 
brown. Anal gills 4, small, egg-shaped; their closely con- 
tignons bases borne from comlnon circum-anal ring. 

Head capsule (Pl. 11, figs. 1, 2 )  of liinnophiline type, mod- 
erately reduced; heavily sclerotized portions include the 
elongate, paired, dorso-lateral and ventral rods (anterior end 
of each rod ~vi th  distinct, and apparently freely nzovable, 
articulation ~v i t h  anterior portion of capsule) ; a dorsal, 
aaterio-lateral f rame~~or lc  of short rods; a massive, U-shaped, 
internal structure, that apparently represents the hypo- 



pharynx; and the coiispicuons mandibles. The prefrons, 
labrnm, and lateral plates are represented by thin, non- 
sclerotized, connected membranes, supported by and enclosing 
the anterior sclerotized framework. Dimensions : caudal mar- 
gin to cephalic edge of labrum, 0.75-0.8 mm. ; caudal margin to 
apices of maxillae, 0.95-1.1 mm. ; width at  base of manclibles, 
0.22-0.24 mm.; depth a t  base of mandibles, 0.1-0.15 mm.; 
length of maxillae, 0.27-0.3 mm. ; of antennae, 0.09-0.12 mm. 

Antenna (Pl. 11, figs. 4, 6)  : elongate cylindrical ; basal joint 
cylindrical, second joint elongate cylindrical, bearing apically 
an elongate, segmentlike papilla, 1 elongate curved seta and 
several, indistinct, rodlilre pegs; apical papilla 0.5-0.7 as long 
as second joint, slender cylindrical with rounded apex and 
faintly sculptured surface. Mandible (PI. 11, figs. 3, 5) of 
carnivorous type ; base massive ; 1 strong, conical, curved, long 
apical tooth; 2 small, flattened teeth on mesal surface at  base 
of apical tooth. Maxilla principally or entirely developed as 
an elongate, slender, conical lobe, extending far  cephalad of 
head; moderately sclerotized on basal half and along mesal 
margin of apical half, otherwise membraneous and delicate but 
t ~ ~ r g i d ;  with 2-3 minute, peg-bearing papillae near base of 
membraneous portion. Labrnm thin, transparent ; cephalic 
margin with minute sensory papillae on either side of median 
line; cephalo-lateral margins with elongate brnshes of hairs 
(possibly pilose, projecting plates) ; epipharyiigeal region not 
conspicuously developed. Mentum reduced, scarcely dis- 
cernible, wholly menibraneons and, apparently, completely 
clefL3 Hypopharynx massive, he,avily sclerotized; caudal 
margin of cephalo-median portion with nunzerons, small, 
slender, caudally projecting teeth ; lateral arms articnlating 
with cephalic ends of ventral bars. Cephalic end of 
oesophagus with 20-30 parallel rows of close-set, minute points, 
making the oesoplzageal lining a conspicuous part of the 

3 I believe that the structure that I am interpreting as the hypopharynx 
in Polymera is liomologns with the "transverse chitinized crossbar wliich 
is finely grooved," which Alexander (tom. cit., 858) has interpreted as the 
menturn. If my interpretation is correct the inenturn in the Liinnopbilae 
is likewise meinbraneons and largely vestigial. 
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cleared head capsule. Caudo-dorsal inargin of tlie liead cap- 
sule ~v i th  paired, small, triangular, sclerotizecl plates; their 
caudal angles more or less prolonged into tmlicate flaps. 

THE PUPA 

Length, inclusive of proiiotal breathing horns, 9.0-10.5 
mm. ; length proilotal breatliing horns, 1.3-1.4 nlm. (P. 
rogers ia~~a)  to 1.8-1.9 mm. (P. georgiae) ; dorso-ventral diam- 
eter a t  base of ~v ing  pads, 0.85-1.0 mm. ; dextro-sinistral 
diameter, 0.8-0.9 nim. 

Forni slender, almost terete ; elongate conical abcloii~eu tap- 
ering to slender caucla. Head small, short;  n i i i ~ i l t ~ ,  si~nple, 
thol-nlilce tubercles of cephalic crest nearly coilcealed in yell- 
Ira1 view by bases of antennae. Antenna1 slleatlls, arising a t  
about n-~idlength of inesal margins of eyes, rounded, proini- 
nent;  straight lateral portion of each sheath n-it11 7-20 dis- 
tiact, short-cylilidrieal a l i i l~~l i  of inore heavily sclerotizeci 
bands; apices uiiiformly sclprotized, almost acicular; apices 
in  n~a le  ending opposite caudal fifth of wing; in female, end- 
ing slightly beyond base of xving. Labruin small, narrow, 
cauclal margin rounded; labial lo'bes fused, their corninon, 
caudo-median margin cmarginate. Maxillary lobes straight, 
conical, their apices alillost acicular. Caudo-lateral angles 
of genae flattened, sliglltly projecting. 

Pronot,al breatliing horns (PI. 11, fig. 7 )  elongate, erect; es- 
ccpt for apices, with fine bnt distinct, spirally ~ ~ ~ o u n c l  cor- 
rngatiol~s; apical portion of each, 2 thin, lanceolate flaps. 
Proliotuin with latero-cephalic angles slightly inflated, each 
projecting as small, subconical wart, armed with single niillnte 
seta 011 slender papilla ; median line slightly lieeled. Dors~un 
of incsonotnm with cephalic angle abruptly convex, slightly 
crenalate; xx7ithoat spines or setae but siiilulating a crest by 
its elevation abore caudal inargin of pronoturn. Tying 
sheaths eliding at  caitdal inargili of abdominal sonlite 2 ;  
sheaths of lialteres, just beyoiicl base of 1 ;  sheaths of' tarsi 011 

basal annuli of 4 ;  apices of tarsi varying from nearly coter- 
ininal to conspicuously uneven. 



Abdonien with solnites 2-7 d i ~ i d e d  illto basal and distal 
alliinli; basal annuli of terga and sterna 3-7 subdivided illto 
2 narrow, sclerotized, traiisverse plates. Caudal margins of 
distal aniluli of terga and sterna ~ i t h  terminal ram of minute, 
setiferons tubercles. Basal anilnli of pleura with 1 setiferous 
tubercle on each side; distal annuli with 2-4, very minute, 
setiferons tubercles on each side. Eighth somite with 1 large. 
conical tubercle on each caudo-lateral angle; region of caudzl 
lobes with a low, conical elevation, spiracles not evident. 
Cauda of male elongate; veiltaal lobe short, truiicate; lateral 
lobes elongate, O T ~ ,  their niesal lnargins contiguous, flattened ; 
dorsal plate with apex furcate and eliding in  divergent, 
pointed lobes, directed mesad. Cauda of female with lobes 
elongate ; tergal lobes slightly longer thail sternal. 

I i E P  TO LARVAE A N D  PUPAE 

Pubescence of abdominal somites 7-9 I s r o ~ ~ n ;  a11te111la (including apical 
papilla) 0.7-0.8 times as long as longest chord of mandible; caudal 
angles of caudo-median tria~lgles of dorsun~ of head capsule distinctly 
projecting, flaplike. Average size of larvae and alerage length of 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hcacl capsnles slightly greater .Po ly i ) ze~a  geovgiae 

Puhesce~ice of abdo~iii~lal  so~liites 7-9 light goldell yellow; a11te111la 1.1- 
1.3 times as long as longest chord of mandible: caudal angle of 
caudo-media11 triangles of dorsu111 of head capsule wealt, acute 
rather than straplilre. Average size aud average length of head eap- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sule some~vhat less Polyi l~era rogersiana 

Lanceolate apical flaps of pronotal breathing hor~is relatively short, con- 
tained 6-7 times in total le~lgth of horn; straight, lateral portion of 
a ~ i t e ~ i ~ l a l  sheath with about 1 0  distinct sclerotized aunuli. 

Poly a ~ e r a  g e o ~ g i a e  

La~lceolate flaps of pronotal breathiilg llor~is relatively longer, co~itained 
4-5 times in total length of horn; lateral portio~i of antenna1 sheath 
with about 7 distinct selerotized an~iul i  . . . . . .  P o l y n ~ e ~ a  rogersiana 
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TNDICATIOKS O F  TIIE SYSTEMATIC POSITION O F  P0I;YMERA 

SIIOWN BY THE IMMATURE STAGICS 

It1 1920, Alexander4 proposed a greatly revised and de- 
tailed classificatioi~ of the l ' ip~~lidae,  based, in large part ,  
upon liis extensive and f ~ ~ i ~ d a m e n t a l  studies of the immature 
stages. Polyu~cra, with its larvae and pupae a t  that time uii- 
lrnowii, was assigned to a provisional subtribe, the Polymeraira 
and placed in the tribe I-Iexatomini. L a t e r , h n d  largely on 
the basis of venatio~lal characters, Polynzera was phaced in 
the subtribe Epiphraginaria of the I-Iexatomini. More re- 
cently still, Alexalider%as placed the genus in a more isolated 
position aniong the limnophiline subtribes of the Hexatomini. 

As f a r  as ljarval and pupal characters are concerned, 
Poly77~era appears to belong clearly to the subtribe Limnophi- 
laria of tlie IIexatomini, somewhat closer to tlie group 
Limnopllilae than to the Ulomorpliae. The larvae of Polynzera 
show clear affinities with those of the subgenera Dicrano- 
phragma, Limnol~hila, and especially Phylidorea of Lim- 
nophila. The chief disparity, the massive structure of the 
internal, sclerotized element of the head capsule of Polywzera, 
that I have identified as the hypophary i~x ,~  is suggested on a 
smaller scale i11 Phylidorea, particularly in a Florida speci- 
men of this subgenus that is allnost certainly Lintnophila 
(Phylidorea) cpinticta. The other peculiar feature, the rela- 
tively caudal position and inarlred developnient of the articu- 
lations of the ventral and especially the dorso-lateral, scler- 
otized bars of t.he head capsule, is also chiefly different in 
degree and position from the condition shown by Phylidorea, 
where siniilar articulations are less marked and much more 
ceplialad in  positioi~. I n  other respects, the structure of 
mandibles, maxillae, antennae, and labrnm, and in the charac- 

4 Alexander, C. P.,  to?^^. cit.: 690-1133. 
5 Alexander, C. P., "The Interpretatioii of tlie Radial Field of tlie 

Wing in the Nernatoeerous Diptera wit11 Special Reference t o  the 
Tipulidne," Proc. Lz71x. Soc. New S o z ~ t h  T a l e s ,  42 (1927) : 42-72. 

6 Alexander, C. P., Manuscript keys to genera and subgenera of North 
A~nericnu Tipulidne, April 30, 1932. 
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ters of the integument and body, Polywzera differs little inore 
froill Pliylidorea aiid Dicranophragma than they differ from 
each other or from Lasioniastiu. 

The characters of the pupae are in no way inconsistent with 
placing Po1ynee.i.a with or close to the group Limnophilae. 
The "key-character," the lanceolate flap of the apices of the 
pronotal breathing horns, can hardly have a phylogenetic 
significance since very similar structures are shown by such 
divergent groups as the subtribe Pseudolimnophilaria, and 
the group Ulomorphae of the subtribe Limnopliilaria as well 
as certain species of the subfamily Tipulinae. In  all other 
respects the pupae of Poly??zera hardly differ more from the 
pupae of the various groups-subgenera Lasiomastix, Dicra- 
nophragma, Limnophila, and Phylidorea-than these do from 
one another. 



PLATE I. Larva, Female Pupa, and Male Adult of Polymera georgiae 
Alexander, drawn fro111 specimells fro111 Alaehua County, 
Florida, by Grace Eager. 





PLATE 11. Details of Larval and Pupal Structure in Polymera. 
FIG. 1. Head capsule of Polynaera georglae. Drawn in dorsal 

view from balsam mount. 
FIG. 2. Head capsule of Polymera georgiae. Drawn in ventral 

view from alcoholic and balsam specimens. 
FIG. 3. Left  ~nandible of Polymera georgiae, dorsal view. 
FIG. 4. Antenna of Polymera georgiae. 
FIG. 5. Left  ula~ldible o f  Poly?tleva rogersiana, dorsal view. 
FIG. 6. Antenna of Pol?lmera rogersiana. 
FIG. 7. Pr011otal breathing horn of pupa, side view, Poly~tzera 

geovgiae. 
FIG. 8. Caudal end and spiracular disk o f  Poly~tzera grorgiar, 

dorsal view. 










